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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

AUSTIN DIVISION 

E.T., by and through her parents and next
friends; J.R., by and through her parents and
next friends; H.M., by and through her parents
and next friends; E.S., by and through her
parents and next friends; M.P., by and through
her parents and next friends; S.P., by and
through her parents and next friends; and A.M.,
by and through her parents and next friends.

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

MIKE MORATH, in his official capacity as the 
COMMISSIONER of the TEXAS 
EDUCATION AGENCY; the TEXAS 
EDUCATION AGENCY; and ATTORNEY 
GENERAL KENNETH PAXTON, in his 
official capacity as ATTORNEY GENERAL 
OF TEXAS, 
           Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Civil Action No. 1:21-CV-00717-LY 

PLAINTIFFS’ RESPONSE TO DEFENDANTS’ TRIAL BRIEF 

Defendants’ trial brief mostly re-urges arguments they made in the prior briefing in this case.  

Plaintiffs rebutted those arguments in their own trial brief and—to avoid duplication—will not 

address them again here.  This brief addresses just a few points presented by Defendants, none of 

which succeeds in undermining the important claims in this case. 

As an initial matter, though, Defendants’ trial brief clarifies the dispute between the 

parties in an important way.  Defendants have now conceded that they are not asserting any 

sovereign-immunity defense to Plaintiffs’ claims under the Rehabilitation Act.  Dkt. No. 48 at 

26. For those claims, then, it is undisputed that this Court need not resolve any argument about

the scope of Ex parte Young in the Fifth Circuit.  For the claims under the Americans with 

Disabilities Act (“ADA”), Defendants continue to assert sovereign immunity, though their brief 
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does not meaningfully refute the point that Congress has abrogated that immunity for ADA 

claims involving public schools.  Id. at 26–27.  That issue is addressed below.  And as for the 

sovereign immunity defense itself—whether in the context of the ADA or preemption—

Defendants’ arguments collapse the issue of sovereign immunity with standing.   Id. at 19–27.   

They cannot avoid the fact that Defendants are actively enforcing CA-38 today—which subjects 

them to the Ex parte Young exception to sovereign immunity, even in the Fifth Circuit—and 

argue instead that these Plaintiffs are not injured by those enforcement efforts.  They are wrong 

about that too, for reasons stated here, in Plaintiffs’ trial brief, and at trial.  But more importantly, 

Defendants’ arguments make clear that the debate about the scope of Ex parte Young in the Fifth 

Circuit is a red herring.  The law that applies to this case is identical to the law that has applied in 

the other five courts around the nation that have enjoined the enforcement of orders just like this 

one.   

 Beyond that, this brief makes the following points: 

• Because Defendants’ standing argument relies on a mischaracterization of Plaintiffs’ 

injury, Defendants’ parade-of-contingencies argument carries no weight.   

• The formalistic requirements that Defendants are attempting to assert into the standing 

doctrine have no legal basis.  

• Plaintiffs did not have to exhaust state-law remedies to prevail on their ADA and 

Rehabilitation Act claims. 

 For the reasons stated herein and in Plaintiffs’ trial brief, this Court should rule in 

Plaintiffs’ favor on all their claims and grant Plaintiffs all the relief they seek.  

I. Defendants’ jurisdictional arguments mischaracterize the facts of this case and 
misstate the law. 
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 Aside from inappropriately blurring the line between standing and sovereign immunity, 

the jurisdictional arguments in Defendants’ trial brief mischaracterize Plaintiffs’ injury and 

attempt to conjure technical legal rules that would have the Court blind itself to Defendants’ 

actual enforcement of GA-38—enforcement the evidence shows is harming, or is imminently 

likely to harm, Plaintiffs.  Dkt. No. 54 at 40–43.1  

 For one thing, as explained in our trial brief, Plaintiff’s injury is that they have been 

deprived of reasonable access to in-person public education because of the risk COVID presents 

them by virtue of their disabilities.  Id. at 33–40.  Plaintiffs’ injury is not, as Defendants have 

suggested, the mere risk of contracting COVID.  Dkt. No. 48 at 13–14.  As explained below, 

Defendants’ parade-of-contingencies argument is a red herring because it ignores the injury 

Plaintiffs are alleging.         

 For another, accepting Defendants’ argument would give state officials free reign to 

violate federal law free from federal court review except in cases in which the law explicitly 

mentions that particular official.  That cannot be and, more importantly, is not the law.  Our trial 

brief establishes that no legal authority requires the Court to close the courthouse doors to suits 

against an official—simply because of lack of an explicit mention in a challenged law—when the 

official is injuring a plaintiff by enforcing the challenged law.  Dkt. No. 54 at 25–33.         

A. Because Plaintiffs’ injury is the deprivation of reasonable access to in-person 
public school not, as Defendants contend, contracting COVID-19 
Defendants’ contingency argument is a red herring. 

 

 
1 Defendants’ brief address Attorney General Paxton separately from the TEA and 
Commissioner Morath.  Dkt. No. 48 at 21, 25.  Plaintiffs’ trial brief explains why Plaintiffs can 
invoke Ex parte Young against Attorney General Paxton and Commissioner Morath and why 
Plaintiffs have to sue all three Defendants.  Dkt. No. 54 at 27–29, 40–43.  
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 Defendants incorrectly assume that Plaintiffs’ standing arguments rely on injuries they 

decry as speculative: “(1) becoming infected with COVID-19 if they attend school in person or 

(2) being forced to stay home to avoid getting COVID-19.”  Dkt. No. 48 at 14.  And Defendants 

parade a series of “contingencies” they contend demonstrate the speculative nature of these 

injuries.  Id. at 14–18.  Our trial brief explains (1) Plaintiffs’ injury is the deprivation of 

reasonable access to in-person public schooling; (2) the evidence is overwhelming that some 

Plaintiffs are currently suffering that injury and others will imminently face it; (3) why the 

evidence shows that Defendants’ conduct has certainly deprived Plaintiffs of reasonable access 

to in-person public school; and (4) the evidence shows that the injunction Plaintiffs seek would 

redress their injuries.  Dkt. No. 56 at 33–44.   

In short, the injury is the state of affairs in which school districts cannot consider 

requiring anyone to wear a mask in school in light of local circumstances, which is an injury 

unique to Plaintiffs because of their disabilities.  Id. at 33–40.  The evidence shows that 

Defendants’ enforcement of GA-38 has caused some school districts not to require masks when 

they would but for Defendants’ enforcement of GA-38 and is creating a substantial risk that 

other schools will have to stop requiring masks.  Id. at 40–43.  Plaintiffs do not have to show that 

Defendants’ enforcement of GA-38 will actually cause them to contract COVID or that they 

would actually contract COVID in a mask-optional school environment.     

B. Because Defendants are actively enforcing GA-38 and harming Plaintiffs in 
doing so, Plaintiffs meet standing’s traceability and redressability 
requirements.   

 
 Our trial brief explains the evidence that Defendants are actively enforcing GA-38 and 

why that evidence satisfies standing’s traceability and redressability requirements.  Id. at 40–44.  

For example, Plaintiffs’ trial brief provides ample evidence that Attorney General Paxton and his 
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office have filed fifteen lawsuits against school districts after he and his office sent nearly 100 

letters to school districts saying he will take legal action to “enforce the Governor’s order.”  Dkt. 

No. 56 at 27–28.  Additionally, TEA sends a memorandum twice a week to the Attorney 

General’s Office titled “Alleged Violations of the Governor’s Order” listing school districts that 

require masks.  Ex. 1 (TEA’s emails to OAG and attached memoranda).  While TEA says in its 

motion that “TEA does not know how the OAG uses the information,” on September 30, 2021 

the same TEA representative who sends the semi-weekly memos to the Attorney General’s 

office sent a letter stating that TEA “will coordinate the information provided with the Office of 

the Attorney General so they can work to address the identified concern about school districts 

not complying with the Governor’s mask mandate.”  Dkt. No. 48 at 6; Ex. 2 (TEA’s letter to 

OAG).  TEA’s admitted goal of its actions is to “dissuade” school districts from implementing 

mask requirements.  Dkt. No. 56, Ex. 160 at 39:13–44:17 (A. Jernigan Depo.).   

Some of Plaintiffs’ school districts would require masks but for Defendants’ enforcement 

of GA-38, and Defendant’s lawsuits against the other Plaintiffs’ school districts could 

imminently cause those school districts, which currently require masking, to stop requiring 

masking.  Id.  Moreover, by enjoining Defendants from enjoining GA-38, the Court would pave 

the way for Plaintiffs’ school districts to consider requiring masking.  Id.  Defendants argue, 

however, that despite their active enforcement of GA-38, Plaintiffs lack standing because 

Plaintiffs cannot show an “enforcement connection” between defendants’ and GA-38.  Dkt. No. 

48 at 19.  According to Defendants, that connection must come from a specific duty to enforce 

GA-38.  Id. at 19, 27.  That is plainly wrong for the reasons below, as are Defendants’ arguments 

that (1) Plaintiffs lack standing because Defendants are not enforcing GA-38 against them (as 
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opposed to third parties); (2) the threat of a civil lawsuit cannot confer standing; and (3) 

Plaintiffs are relying on their declaratory-judgment request to establish standing.  Id. at 22–24.2   

1. No case has held that, when an official is actively enforcing an illegal 
law so as to harm a plaintiff, the plaintiff lacks standing merely 
because she cannot point to legal authority endowing the official with 
some kind of particular duty to enforce the challenged law. 

 
 Plaintiffs established in the Ex parte Young section of their trial brief that the Fifth 

Circuit cases on which Defendants rely did not involve conduct the Fifth Circuit considered to be 

active enforcement.  Dkt. No. 54 at 31–33.  Just as Defendants cannot rely on those cases to 

claim sovereign immunity in this case, they cannot rely on them to show that Plaintiffs lack 

standing.  Because those cases involved no active enforcement, they do not indicate that a 

plaintiff lacks standing to sue an official who is actually enforcing a challenged law so as to 

harm the plaintiff simply because no statute specifically authorizes the official to enforce the 

challenged law.    

 Nor does California v. Texas support Defendants’ argument that the Court must close its 

eyes to their conduct when evaluating Plaintiffs’ standing.  See Dkt. No. 48 at 19.  Like the Fifth 

Circuit cases discussed above and in Plaintiffs’ trial brief, California v. Texas involved no active 

enforcement.  Indeed, like the Texas statute in Whole Woman’s Health precluded state officials 

from enforcing it, the statute in California v. Texas was the amended version of the Affordable 

Care Act from which Congress removed the enforcement provision.  See California v. Texas, 

141 S. Ct. 2104, 2114 (2021) (“Their problem lies in the fact that the statutory provision, while it 

 
2 Defendants have also attempted to undercut Plaintiffs’ reliance on NiGen Biotech, L.L.C. v. 
Paxton, 804 F.3d 389 (5th Cir. 2015).  Plaintiffs’ trial brief explains the role of NiGen in our 
argument.  Dkt. No. 54 at 31.  Regardless of Defendants’ attempted distinction, NiGen shows 
that the Fifth Circuit has found Ex parte Young to apply when a sued official has engaged in 
active enforcement.  Id. 
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tells them to obtain that coverage, has no means of enforcement. With the penalty zeroed out, the 

IRS can no longer seek a penalty from those who fail to comply.”).  But this is not a case in 

which a law precludes enforcement by a sued official—or even a case in which plaintiffs have 

sued an official who merely could enforce a law but is not doing so.  Rather, because Plaintiffs 

have sued officials who are harming them by actively enforcing GA-38, Texas v. California is 

inapposite.  

 In short, Defendants rely on cases involving circumstances nothing like those in this case.  

The cases Defendants say require the Court to search state statutes for a particular connection 

between them and GA-38 involved no active enforcement.  Dkt. No. 54 at 31–33.  Absent any 

enforcement, the courts in those cases tried to determine whether the sued defendants could, or 

would likely, enforce the challenged laws based on the defendants’ authority.  Id.  Here, there is 

no reason to search statutes for evidence that Defendants could enforce GA-38.  They are already 

enforcing it.  Whether Defendants are enforcing GA-38 under a specific duty to enforce it, a 

general duty to enforce it, or no duty to enforce it, Defendants are actually enforcing GA-38 in 

ways that has harmed some Plaintiffs and will imminently harm other Plaintiffs.  Dkt. No. 54 at 

37–44.  Defendants’ cases are therefore inapposite.  Plaintiffs clearly have standing to ask the 

Court to enjoin conduct that the evidence shows is harming, or will imminently harm, them.      

2. Plaintiffs do not have to show that Defendants are enforcing, or will 
enforce, GA-38 against Plaintiffs directly (as opposed to third parties) 
to have standing. 

 
 Defendants’ argument that Susan B. Anthony List v. Driehaus requires Plaintiffs to show 

that GA-38 will be enforced against them to have standing is incorrect.  Dkt. No. 22.  In 

Driehaus, the plaintiffs sought to enjoin the enforcement of an Ohio statute that prohibited 

“certain ‘false statements’ during the course of a political campaign.”  Susan B. Anthony List v. 
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Driehaus, 573 U.S. 149, 151–52, (2014).  The narrow issue was whether the plaintiffs faced a 

sufficient risk that the challenged law would be enforced against them.  Id. at 152, 158.  At most, 

Driehaus indicates that if a plaintiff attempts to base standing on a threat that a challenged law 

will be enforced against the plaintiff, the plaintiff must establish a sufficient threat of 

enforcement.   

 That case has no application here.  First, the enforcement in this case is actual, not 

threatened.  Second, Driehaus does not say that a plaintiff can never have standing absent a 

threat of enforcement against the plaintiff.  Rather, numerous cases have found standing absent a 

threat that a challenged law would be enforced against the plaintiff directly.  See, e.g., Monsanto 

Co. v. Geertson Seed Farms, 561 U.S. 139, 153–56 (2010) (holding that organic and 

conventional alfalfa farmers had standing to challenge defendant agency’s deregulation of alfalfa 

seed based on the risk that the deregulation would cause the plaintiff farmer’s crops to be 

infected with an engineered alfalfa gene); Duke Power Co. v. Carolina Env’t Study Grp., Inc., 

438 U.S. 59, 68, 72–78 (1978) (finding that plaintiffs had standing to challenge federal law that 

limited liability for nuclear accidents based on injuries arising from the construction of nuclear 

power plants in the vicinity of the plaintiffs’ homes); Crawford v. Hinds Cty. Bd. of Supervisors, 

1 F.4th 371, 376 (5th Cir. 2021) (holding that plaintiff who used a wheelchair had standing to sue 

defendant county for injunctive relief under the ADA because county building’s lack of 

wheelchair accessibility excluded him from participating in jury duty).  Contrary to Defendants’ 

proposed formalistic requirement of enforcement against Plaintiffs, Plaintiffs’ evidence, 

discussed in their trial brief, is enough for the Court to find that Plaintiffs have met standing’s 

traceability and redressability requirements.  Dkt. No. 54 at 37–44. 
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3. The fact that Defendants are harming Plaintiffs by filing civil lawsuits 
to enforce GA-38 (as opposed to some other kind of action) does not 
prevent Plaintiffs from establishing standing.  

 
 Defendants’ argument that the threat of a civil lawsuit may not be sufficient to confer 

standing rests solely only on the Supreme Court’s declination in Driehuas to decide whether a 

plaintiff could base standing on her being threatened with an administrative proceeding.  Dkt. 

No. 48 at 22 (citing Driehaus, 583 U.S. at 166).  But Driehaus does not say that the threat of a 

civil suit cannot confer standing.  And in any event, Plaintiffs are not claiming to have standing 

because Defendants have threatened to sue them.  Rather, as explained in Plaintiffs’ trial brief, 

Plaintiffs have standing because the evidence shows that Defendants are harming Plaintiffs by 

enforcing GA-38 against school districts via threatening letters and civil lawsuits.  Dkt. No. 56 at 

37–44.  Recognizing that citizens have standing to sue officials when the evidence shows that the 

officials are harming the plaintiffs by enforcing a challenged law would not be “an 

unprecedented extension of the federal judiciary’s reach.”  Dkt. No. 48 at 23. 

4. Plaintiffs’ standing does not depend on their request for a declaratory 
judgment. 

 
 Plaintiffs’ trial brief explains why they have standing.  Dkt. No. 54 at 33–44.  Plaintiffs 

do not base their standing argument on the mere fact that they have also requested a declaratory 

judgment. 

C. Plaintiffs’ claims are ripe because Defendants are actively enforcing GA-38 
against school districts so as to harm Plaintiffs.     

 
 Defendants claim that “Plaintiffs face a ripeness problem.”  Dkt. No. 48 at 26.  But the 

only sentence in their brief applying the ripeness doctrine states, “At the time Plaintiffs filed their 

Complaint, it was unclear if or how TEA Defendants would enforce the August 5th Guidance, 

which does not identify a specific enforcement mechanism or penalty.”  Dkt. No. 48 at 26.  
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Plaintiffs’ trial brief explains the evidence that Defendants are actively enforcing GA-38 in ways 

that have already harmed Plaintiffs and are likely to harm other Plaintiffs imminently.  Dkt. No. 

54 at 27–29; 37–44.  Because of that evidence, Plaintiffs have no “ripeness problem.”   

D. Defendants do not have sovereign immunity in this case. 
 
 Defendants spend a scant two paragraphs arguing that sovereign immunity bars 

Plaintiffs’ claims.  Dkt. No. 48 at 26–27.  They do not dispute that they have waived sovereign 

immunity as to Plaintiffs’ Rehabilitation Act claim.  Id. at 26.  And they have yet to confront 

Congress’s abrogation of state sovereign immunity in the context of ADA claims involving 

public schooling.  Id.; Dkt. No. 54 at 23–24.  Moreover, Defendants’ argument that Ex parte 

Young does not apply merely cites back to its standing argument, which fails for the reasons 

stated above and in Plaintiffs’ trial brief.  Dkt. No. 25–33.  Below is additional argument 

reinforcing the conclusion that Congress has abrogated Defendants’ sovereign immunity with 

respect to Plaintiffs ADA claim.   

 Defendants correctly recognize that, separate and apart from the Ex parte Young 

exception, sovereign immunity can also be overcome when it is waived by the state and through 

a valid abrogation by Congress.  Dkt. No. 48 at 26 (citing Port Auth. Trans-Hudson Corp. v. 

Feeney, 495 U.S. 299, 304 (1990)).   

 Congress can abrogate sovereign immunity if: (1) the statute at issue contains an 

unequivocal statement of intent to abrogate; (2) Congress identified a history and pattern of 

unconstitutional action by the states; and (3) the rights and remedies created by the statute are 

congruent and proportional to the constitutional violations Congress sought to remedy or 

prevent.  Pace v. Bogalusa City Sch. Bd., 403 F.3d 272, 277 (5th Cir. 2005) (en banc).  
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 Each of these factors is satisfied as to ADA claims involving public schools.  Title II of 

the ADA clearly states Congress’s intent to abrogate sovereign immunity.  42 U.S.C. § 12202 

(“A State shall not be immune under the eleventh amendment to the Constitution of the United 

States from an action in Federal or State court . . . for a violation of” the ADA); Tennessee v. 

Lane, 541 U.S. 509, 518 (2004).  

 Congress was also acting in the face of a well-documented history of discrimination 

against individuals with disabilities in this context, the consequences of which are grave.  The 

Court in Brown v. Bd. of Ed. of Topeka long-ago recognized that public education “is a right 

which must be made available to all on equal terms.”  347 U.S. 483, 493 (1954).  As the Court 

explained: 

Education is perhaps the most important function of state and local governments. 
Compulsory school attendance laws and the great expenditures for education both 
demonstrate our recognition of the importance of education to our democratic 
society. It is required in the performance of our most basic public responsibilities, 
even service in the armed forces. It is the very foundation of good citizenship. 
Today it is a principal instrument in awakening the child to cultural values, in 
preparing him for later professional training, and in helping him to adjust 
normally to his environment. In these days, it is doubtful that any child may 
reasonably be expected to succeed in life if he is denied the opportunity of an 
education.  

Id.  Indeed, education has “undisputed importance” and plays a “pivotal role” in our society. 

Constantine v. Rectors & Visitors of George Mason Univ., 411 F.3d 474, 486–87 (4th Cir. 2005) 

(citations omitted); Ass’n for Disabled Americans, Inc. v. Fla. Int’l Univ., 405 F.3d 954, 957 

(11th Cir. 2005) (“Both the importance of education in maintaining our basic institutions, and the 

lasting impact of its deprivation on the life of the child distinguishes public education from other 

rights subject to rational basis review.”) (cleaned up).  And denying access to education to 

students with disabilities “affects [their] future ability to exercise and participate in the most 

basic rights and responsibilities of citizenship, such as voting and participation in public 
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programs and services.” Id. at 959; Toledo v. Sanchez, 454 F.3d 24, 40 (1st Cir. 2006) (same); 

see also Nat’l Ass’n of the Deaf v. Fla., 980 F.3d 763, 772 (11th Cir. 2020). 

 The history of state-sponsored discrimination in education was clear to Congress when 

adopting the ADA.  42 U.S.C. § 12101(a)(3) (finding that “discrimination against individuals 

with disabilities persists in such critical areas as . . . education”); 42 U.S.C. § 12101(a)(6) 

(“[P]eople with disabilities, as a group, occupy an inferior status in our society, and are severely 

disadvantaged . . . educationally.”).  And Congress enacted Title II “against the backdrop of our 

regrettable national history in educating students with disabilities,” which has “le[ft] much to be 

desired.” Bowers v. Nat’l Collegiate Athletic Ass’n, 475 F.3d 524, 555 (3d Cir. 2007); see also 

Toledo, 454 F.3d at 37–39 (describing the “widespread pattern of states unconstitutionally 

excluding disabled children from public education and irrationally discriminating against 

disabled students within schools” in the decades preceding the ADA); Fla. Int’l Univ., 405 F.3d 

at 958; cf. Lane, 541 U.S. at 524–25, n.12 (describing a similar “pattern of unequal treatment in 

the administration of a wide range of public services, programs, and activities, including . . . 

public education”).  

 And finally, as recognized by each of the Courts of Appeals that have addressed this 

issue, “Title II is a congruent and proportional means of preventing and remedying the 

unconstitutional discrimination that Congress found to exist . . . in education.”  Bowers, 475 F.3d 

at 555; Toledo, 454 F.3d at 40 (“Title II’s prophylactic measures are justified by the persistent 

pattern of exclusion and irrational treatment of disabled students in public education, coupled 

with the gravity of the harm worked by such discrimination.”); Fla. Int’l Univ., 405 F.3d at 958–

59; Constantine, 411 F.3d at 488–90.  As the First Circuit explained:  

Title II’s provisions are consonant with the [Surpemen Court’s] recognition . . . 
that, without an education, individuals are deprived of “the ability to live 
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within the structure of our civil institutions” and therefore foreclosed from 
“any realistic possibility that they will contribute in even the smallest way to 
the progress of our Nation.”  

Toldeo, 454 F.3d at 40 (quoting Plyler v. Doe, 457 U.S. 202, 223 (1982)).  The ADA  

“creates an affirmative obligation for states to reasonably modify their programs so as to 

accommodate the otherwise qualified disabled students of this nation.”  Id. (marks omitted). And 

this response “is not disproportionate to the need to protect against the outright exclusion and 

irrational disability discrimination that such students experienced in the recent past.”3 Id.; 

Bowers, 475 F.3d at 555; Fla. Int’l Univ., 405 F.3d at 958–59; Constantine, 411 F.3d at 488–90. 

 This Court should follow the consistent guidance of these Court of Appeals decisions and 

similarly hold that Congress validly abrogated Defendants’ sovereign immunity with respect to 

Plaintiffs’ ADA claims.4  Thus, sovereign immunity is not available as a defense to either of 

Plaintiffs’ statutory claims.  Those claims can proceed without regard to the applicability of Ex 

parte Young.       

 
3 In addition to the First, Third, Fourth, and Eleventh Circuits, the Tenth Circuit has recognized 
the “exceptionally well-documented history of irrational discrimination in schools,” and has 
noted that, in finding abrogation in the educational context, “courts have been persuaded by 
(1) the persistent pattern of exclusion and irrational treatment of disabled students in public 
education, (2) the gravity of the harm worked by such discrimination, and (3) the limited nature 
of the compliance costs imposed on states.”  Guttman v. Khalsa, 669 F.3d 1101, 1123 n.4 (10th 
Cir. 2012). 
4 The Fifth Circuit has not decided this issue.  In a non-precedential opinion, the court considered 
a claim that a medical student had a property interest in his professional education protected by 
the Due Process Clause. But the plaintiff failed to demonstrate that the medical school violated 
the Due Process Clause. Shaikh v. Texas A&M Univ. Coll. of Med., 739 F. App’x 215, 224–25 
(5th Cir. 2018). The court recognized that Congress can abrogate immunity even for claims that 
do not violate the Constitution, but the plaintiff in Shaikh waived the abrogation argument by 
failing to brief it. Id. at 225. Shaikh is easily distinguishable from the instant case for an 
additional reason—it relates to post-graduate professional school, rather than the compulsory 
public education that has been accorded constitutional protection, and that was referenced in 
Lane.  
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II. Defendants have violated the ADA and the Rehabilitation Act.    

The majority of arguments made by the Defendants against liability under the ADA and 

Section 504 have already been rejected by the many courts to consider similar claims challenging 

state-wide limitations on the use of masks.  These opinions provide a road map for this Court; the 

law interpreting the ADA and Section 504 is not meaningfully different in the Fourth, Sixth, or 

Eighth Circuits, where these courts are located.  G.S. by & through Schwaigert v. Lee, No. 21-

CV-02552-SHL-ATC, 2021 WL 4057812 (W.D. Tenn. Sept. 3, 2021); Disability Rights South 

Carolina v. McMaster, No. 3:21-02728-MGL, 2021 WL 4444841 (D.S.C. Sept. 28, 2021); Arc of 

Iowa, No. 4:21-cv-00264-RP-SBJ, 2021 WL 4166728 (S.D. Iowa, Sept. 13, 2021); R.K. v. Lee, 

No. 3:21-cv-725, 2021 WL 4391640 (M.D. Tenn. Sept. 24, 2021) S.B. by & through M.B. v. Lee, 

No. 321CV00317JRGDCP, WL 4346232 (E.D. Tenn. Sept. 24, 2021).   

Defendants raise three new arguments.   

First, Defendants argue that the Plaintiffs have not shown that the exclusion from school 

is solely due to their disabilities.  Plaintiffs agree that this is the showing needed for disparate-

treatment claims brought under Section 504.  But Defendants fail to recognize that the ADA does 

not require proof of sole cause. Moreover, causation is not normally at issue in claims involving 

the failure to accommodate.  And again, all of the courts to have addressed this in similar cases 

have found that the alleged discrimination, denial of meaningful access, and failure to 

accommodate is by reason of the plaintiffs’ disabilities.  E.g., Arc of Iowa, 2021 WL 4166728, at 

*8; R.K., 2021 WL 4391640, at *11.   

Second, Defendants argue that mask requirements are not a reasonable accommodation.  

The determination of accommodations however, is a fact-specific inquiry that requires 

individualized consideration of both the need for the accommodation as well as the impact of 

granting the accommodation on the program or service being offered.  Staron v. McDonald’s 
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Corp., 51 F.3d 353, 356 (2d Cir. 1995).  In contrast to the position of Defendants, the question is 

whether the accommodation of masking will fundamentally alter the services provided by the 

school, not whether it will alter the political aspirations of those trying to prevent the schools 

from complying with the ADA and Section 504 through enforcement of a discriminatory 

executive order.  Local school districts, who have implemented mask policies since the start of 

the pandemic, are the proper decision-makers as to what accommodations are needed to address 

the individual needs of the plaintiffs as well as the impact on the educational program they are 

providing.  Once again, the other courts to have considered this have held that universal masking 

can be a reasonable accommodation.  E.g., Disability Rights South Carolina , 2021 WL 4444841, 

*6; Arc of Iowa, 2021 WL 4166728, at *11; G.S., 2021 WL 4057812, at *6–7. 

Third, Defendants argue for the first time that Plaintiffs have not exhausted their 

administrative remedies.  But exhaustion is not required if the plaintiff’s claim is about the 

“equality of access to public facilities, not adequacy of special education.”  Fry v. Napoleon 

Cmty. Sch., 137 S. Ct. 743, 756; see also S.C. and B.C. v. Round Rock Indep. Sch. Dist., No. A-

19-CV-1177-SH, 2020 WL 1446857, at *6 (W.D. Tex. Mar. 25, 2020) (distinguishing the 

“individually tailored educational services” concept from the Individuals with Disabilities 

Education Act (“IDEA”) from the promise in Title II and § 504 of “non-discriminatory access to 

public institutions.”).  The controlling precedent is Fry, and every factor identified in Fry 

confirms that exhaustion is not required.  This is further confirmed by the decisions of the other 

courts considering similar prohibitions to those in GA-38.  And the contrary cases cited by 

Defendants are inapposite, distinguishable, or provide further support to the Plaintiffs.   

Fry explicitly rejected the idea that IDEA imposes administrative exhaustion 

requirements on disability discrimination claims brought by students and held that exhaustion is 
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only required when the “gravamen” of claims concerns the quality of instruction.  Id. at 756.  

Defendants conveniently ignore this holding, as well as Fry’s test: according to the Supreme 

Court, the gravamen does not concern the quality of instruction—and thus exhaustion is not 

required—if the plaintiffs could have “brought essentially the same claim if the alleged conduct 

had occurred at a public facility that was not a school.”   Id. (emphasis in original).  Plaintiffs 

satisfy that test because they “could bring their claims for the . . . discriminatory conduct 

occurring at another public facility, like a library.”  Arc of Iowa, 2021 WL 4166728, at *8. 

Fry’s other test is this: could “an adult at the school—say, an employee or visitor—have 

pressed essentially the same grievance?”  Id. at 756 (emphasis in original).  If so, exhaustion is 

not required.  The claims in this case also meet that standard.  “An adult, such as a teacher or a 

staff member at a public school could also bring the claims alleged by Plaintiffs.”  Arc of Iowa, 

2021 WL 4166728 at *8.  By its very terms, GA-38 applies to both educational and non-

educational settings, and to people of all ages.  Fry therefore instructs that Plaintiffs’ claims do 

not implicate IDEA’s exhaustion requirement.  

Defendants’ contrary argument depends on their intentional misstatement of the 

Plaintiffs’ claims. It is simply untrue that “Plaintiffs complain of inadequate instruction and 

insufficient support services as students with disabilities.”  In fact, Plaintiffs make no claims 

against their school districts at all.  They ask only to be allowed equal access to school, and seek 

to enjoin Defendants’ efforts to prevent the districts from allowing that.  

Four federal courts have recently concurred, finding that challenges to state-wide 

prohibitions on mask requirements were based on the de facto exclusion of plaintiffs from 

“critical public programs and services,” not a denial of free appropriate public education.  Arc of 

Iowa, 2021 WL 4166728 at *8; G.S., 2021 WL 4057812, at *5; R.K., 2021 WL 4391640, at *7 
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(noting that Plaintiffs did not seek relief from the denial of free appropriate public education but 

rather the educational harm caused by a Governor’s Order allowing parents to opt out of school 

mask mandates); S.B., 2021 WL 4346232, at *7 (no exhaustion required because plaintiffs 

asserted a failure to grant an accommodation of a school mask requirement so that they could 

safely access school).  Consequently, Plaintiffs did not need to exhaust under IDEA. 

Out of six federal court decisions to date on the issue, only one required exhaustion, and 

the parties and allegations there were quite different.  In Hayes v. Desantis, No. 1:21-CV-22863-

KMM, 2021 WL 4236698 (S.D. Fla. Sept. 15, 2021), the court focused on the fact that plaintiffs’ 

complaint was replete with “explicit references” to IDEA’s special-education rights, such as 

“free appropriate public education” and “least restrictive and most integrated environment.”  Id. 

at *7.  This is not the case here; there are no references to IDEA or related terms in any of 

Plaintiffs’ pleadings.  In addition, the Florida court highlighted that the requested relief included  

“a free and appropriate education in the least restrictive environment.”  Id. at *8.  

Importantly, the court in Hayes did not dispute the exhaustion analyses in G.S. and in Arc 

of Iowa, instead noting that the pleadings in those cases “did not contain even a single reference 

to ‘free appropriate public education’ or ‘FAPE.’”  Id. at *8, nn. 3–4.  The same is true in the 

instant case, of course.  And Hayes also pointed out that the Florida ban was limited solely to 

children, unlike the one in Iowa.  Id. at *8 n.4. GA-38 makes no such distinction between ages, 

and is thus like the Iowa ban, not the one at issue in Hayes.  In sum, Hayes actually supports 

Plaintiffs here. 

Other than Fry, Defendants cite only two cases related to IDEA exhaustion.  Both are 

easily distinguishable because the claims of the individual plaintiffs in each focus on the failure 

of the respective special-education services.  McMillen v. New Caney Indep. Sch. Dist., 939 F.3d 
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640, 645 (5th Cir. 2019) (finding the “substance and language” of the complaint is focused on 

the failure of the student’s special-education services and thus a denial of FAPE); Logan v. 

Morris Jeff Cmty. Sch., No. 21-30258, 2021 WL 4451980, *2 (5th Cir. Sept. 28, 2021) (per 

curiam) (unpublished) (finding that complaint focused on “products of the IDEA” and thus a 

denial of FAPE).  By contrast, the pleadings in the instant case do not involve or reference any 

denial of FAPE, nor do they use any IDEA terminology like “IEP Team,” “MDR,” and “ARD 

Committee,” and the Plaintiffs herein to do not allege IDEA violations as in McMillen and 

Logan.  

 The fact is that Plaintiffs here have not sued any school districts, which is a requisite for 

the Texas IDEA administrative scheme, nor have they asserted a single denial of free appropriate 

public education.5  They do not ask for changes to their IEPs, or for enhanced related services.  

One Plaintiff, E.S., does not even receive special education services from her school district, so 

her claims do not fall under the ambit of IDEA.6 

 Defendants conveniently disregard these facts.  Defendants themselves admit that 

exhaustion makes no sense in this case, Dkt. No. 48 at 29, and they have repeatedly argued in 

other cases that the Defendants in this case are not subject to the IDEA’s due process hearing 

procedures, which would be futile here.7  The sole relief sought is the removal of Defendants 

 
5C.M. v. Cedar Park Charter Academy PTO, No. 1:18-CV-644-RP, 2019 WL 1856414, at *8 
(W.D. Tex. 2019) (J. Pitman) (holding that where damages are unrelated to the denial of FAPE, 
IDEA does not award any relief and Plaintiff parents need not exhaust).   
6 Defendants point out that Plaintiffs cannot show that “they have Section 504 plans in place” or 
“that they have sought Section 504 plans” without explanation of the relevance.  Defendants’ 
Trial brief at p. 29.  Defendants have stipulated that the plaintiffs have disabilities and are 
eligible for the protections of the ADA and Section 504; whether they have a 504 plan is not 
relevant.     
7TEA has repeatedly argued, for example, that it cannot be a party to due process hearings, and 
that nothing in IDEA gives a hearing officer the authority to determine the appropriateness of an 
action by the agency. See, e.g., E.A. v. Canutillo Indep. Sch. Dist. et al., TEA Dkt. No. 214-
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from mask mandates, and the reinstatement of local school districts’ power to respond to the 

ongoing pandemic consistent with their obligations under the ADA and Section 504. 

* * * 
 
 For the reasons stated in Plaintiffs’ trial brief and herein, the Court should rule for 

Plaintiffs on all their claims and award Plaintiffs all the relief they have requested and any other 

relief to which they may be entitled.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
SE0416, attached as Ex. 3, at 1; cf. 20 U.S.C. § 1415(f)(1)(A) (noting that hearing officers can 
only resolve disputes between parents and school districts); Honig v. Doe, 484 U.S. 305, 327 
(1988) (holding that exhaustion is not needed, where it would be “futile or inadequate.”); Reed v. 
Kerens Indep. Sch. Dist., No. 3:16-CV-1228-BH, 2017 WL 2463275, at *6 (N.D. Tex. June 6, 
2017) (noting that the administrative process is futile when systematic violations are alleged). 
The Texas administrative scheme cannot handle, let alone promptly respond to, the complaints of 
tens of thousands of parents of children with disabilities at high risk if exposed to COVID-19; 
only 22 due process hearings resulted in a final decision last year.  
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Dated: October 4, 2021 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

/s/ Thomas M. Melsheimer  
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Texas Bar No. 13922550 
tmelsheimer@winston.com 
Scott C. Thomas 
Texas Bar No. 24046964 
scthomas@winston.com 
Alex Wolens 
Texas Bar No. 24110546 
awolens@winston.com 
John Michael Gaddis (pro hac vice) 
Texas Bar No. 24069747 

mgaddis@winston.com 
William G. Fox, Jr.  
Texas Bar No. 24101766 
wfox@winston.com 
WINSTON & STRAWN LLP 
2121 N. Pearl Street, Suite 900 
Dallas, TX 75201 
(214) 453-6500 
(214) 453-6400 (fax) 
 
Brandon W. Duke (pro hac vice) 
Texas Bar No. 240994476 
bduke@winston.com 
WINSTON & STRAWN LLP 
800 Capitol St., Suite 2400  
Houston, TX 77002  
(713) 651-2600  
(713) 651-2700 (fax) 
 
Dustin Rynders (pro hac vice) 
Texas Bar No. 24048005 
drynders@drtx.org 
DISABILITY RIGHTS TEXAS 
1500 McGowen, Suite 100 
Houston, TX 77004 
(713) 974-7691 
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L. Kym Davis Rogers 
Texas Bar No. 00796442 
krogers@drtx.org 
DISABILITY RIGHTS TEXAS 
1420 W. Mockingbird Lane, Suite 450 
Dallas, TX 75247 
(214) 845-4045 
(214) 630-3472 (fax) 
 
Robert Winterode (pro hac vice) 
Texas Bar No. 24085664 
rwinterode@drtx.org  
DISABILITY RIGHTS TEXAS 
2211 E. Missouri, Suite 243 
El Paso, TX 79903  
(210) 424-9652 
(915) 542-2676 (fax) 
 
Peter Hofer 
Texas Bar No. 09777275 
phofer@drtx.org 
Brian East 
Texas Bar No. 06360800 
beast@disabilityrightstx.org 
DISABILITY RIGHTS TEXAS 
2222 West Braker Lane 
Austin, TX 78758 
(512) 407-2745 
(512) 454-3999 (fax) 
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFFS 

 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

 
The undersigned certifies that counsel of record who are deemed to have consented to 

electronic service are being served with a copy of this document via the Court’s CM/ECF system 
on October 4, 2021.     

            /s/Thomas M. Melsheimer       
        Thomas M. Melsheimer 
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DOCKET NO. 214-SE-0416

t A., § BEFORE A SPECIAL
b/n/f R^U S., § EDUCATION

Petitioner, §

§
v. 5

§ HEARING OFFICER
CANUTILLO INDEPENDENT SCHOOL §
DISTRICT, and the TEXAS §
EDUCATION AGENCY, § FOR THE STATE OP TEXAS

Respondents.

RESPONDENT TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCVSPLEA TO THE
JURISDICTION AND MOTION TO DISMISS

TO THE PRESIDING HEARING OFFICER:

COMES NOW, Respondent Texas Education Agency (TEA) in the above-styled

cause, and moves for dismissal, and in support thereof would show as follows:

Petitioner alleges that TEA has failed in its general supervisory duties as the state

educational agency (SEA). Specifically, Petitioner alleges that TEA'S Performance-Based

Monitoring Analysis System (PBMAS) penalizes local education agencies (LEAs) that

identify more than 8.5 percent of its students as students with disabilities entitled to special

education and related services. Petitioner therefore alleges that TEA has "failed to

establish a comprehensive Child Find system and has failed its responsibility to ensure that

Canutillo ISD is peribmnng its obligations under [the Individuals with Disabilities

Education Act (IDEA)}"1. Howeveri a5 shown below, TEA must be dismissed from this

hearing.

A- TEA is Not a Proper Party

IDEA provides fhat a parent or public agency may file a due process complaint to

address only those matters "relating to the identification, evaluation or educational

Petitioner's Origmui Complamt and Request for Due Pracea.': Hearing, para. 44,
Respondent TEA's Plea to the Jurisdiction andMotiw to Dismiss
Page 1 of 5
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placement of a. child witb a disability, or the provision of a free appropriate education

(FAPE) to the child." 34 CFR § 300.507(a)(l). See also 19 TAC § 89.1l51(a). Local

educational agencies (LEAs) are the entities within fhe state directly responsible for

identifying, evaluating^ and providing FA? to students. 34 CFR § 300.28. Thus, the

issues appropriate for due process proceedings involve "the adequacy ofacliild's education

program as defined by his [individualized education program] which is developed ~by local

educators, the child's parentei or other relevant specialists." Chavez v. New Mexico Public

Education Dep't, 621 FJd 1275, 1282 (10th Cir. 2010).

Petitioner is correct that TEA is responsible under IDEA for the state supen^sion of

LEAs, 34 CFR § 300.41. However, m its role as SEA, TBA does not identify, evaluate or

select the educational placement of a child with a disability, or directly provide FAPE to

the child. As explained above, if Petitioner is eligible for special education services,

Petitioner receives those services from an LEA, not the SEA. 34 CFR § 300.28. Child find

and the provision of direct services are local obligations, and the IDEA does not

contemplate TEA'S involvement m an individual student's education under the facts

alleged by the Petitioner. M See also 34 CFR §§ 300.111, 300.300-328; 89 TAG §§

89.1011,1050.

The tenth circuit in Cha-ves held that because fhe SEA was "not iavolved in fhe

actual provision of [the student's] EEP, [it] was properly exempted from the administrative

process." Id. at 1283. The holding in CAuyes is consistent with the rulings of various TEA

special education hearing officers, examples of which are attached. As these eKamples

show, because TEA is not directly involved m the provision of FAPE to an individual

student, TEA is not a proper party to due process hearings brought undisr IDEA. See

2 Exhibits A, B,C, D, and. E.
Respondent TEA's Plea to the Jurisdiction aftd Motion to Dismiss
Page 2 of 5
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Student v. Windham Sch, Dist.. TEA Docket No. 265-SB-0711; Student v. mncfham Sch,

Dist., TEA Docket No. 264-SE-07U; Student v. Northside ISD, TEA Docket No. 2I4-SE-

0407; Student v. Narth^eISD; TEA Docket No. 2S2-SE-0402; Student v. South-west ISD,

TEA Docket No. 069-SE-1001.

B, FefitJioner does not have standing to bring a cl&xro against TEA

Petitioner does not have standing to bring a claim against TEA, because there is no

actual, ongoing controversy between TEA and Petitioner, To have standing, Petitioner

must allege personal injury or threat of injury, the injury must be fairly traceable to the

Respondent's allegedly unlawful conduct, and it must be likely that the injury will be

redressed by the requested relief. See Texas Ass'n of Bits. v. Texas Air Cimirol Bd., 852

S.W.2d 440, 44G (Tex. 1^93). Petitioner has not alleged any violation other rights that is

fairly traceable to TEA'S conduct. Furthermore, it is highly unlikely that Petitioner's

alleged mjmy will be redressed by the relief Petitioner has requested against TEA.

Complete relief for Petitioner, if she is in fact entitled to any relief, can be had from the

LBA.

C. The Hearing Officer Lacks Jurisdiction

A special education hearing officer's jurisdiction is defined in 34 C.F.R. §

300.507(a)(l). In other words, a hearing officer's Jurisdiction is limited to claims involving

the provision of RAPE to individual students. Petitioner has not alleged any facts against

TEA that support Ae possibility of TEA'S diroct liability to her. Furiheimore, nothing in

IDEA gives & hearing officer the authority to determine whether an SEA'S monitoring

system is approprieite. Petitioner urges the hearing officer to order TEA to essentially

Respondent TEA's Plea to the Jurisdiction and Motion to Dismiss

Page 3 of 5
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suspend one of its PBMAS indicators.3 However, a hearing officer does not have

jurisdiction to dictate to an SEA the manner in which its monitoring system is designed and

implemented.

Accordingly, for fhe reasons stated above, TEA is <lnot responsible for the matters

covered by due process hearings, and respectfully requests that it and the claims against it

be dismissed.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Respondent Texas Education Agency requests that it be dismissed

from this proceeding and that all claims against it be denied,

Signed this fhe 19th day of April 2016.
f\

i

\y
Christopher M. Joftes
StEite Bar No. 00789408
Texas Education Agency
1701 Nortti Congress Ave.
Austin, TX 7S701
Phone:(512)463-9576
Fax: (512)463-6027

A1TORNEY FOR RESPONDENT,
TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY

^Petitioner's Original Complaini and Request for Due Process Heating, para. 63.
4 Chavez, 621 F.3d at 12S3.

Respondent TEA's Flw to the Jurisdiction and Motion to Dismiss
Page 4 of 5
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Certificate of Service

I hereby certify thai a true and correct copy of the foregomg instnunent has been
sent via facsimile to fhe following on this the 19 day of April 2016, as follows;

Mary Carolyn Cantiichael
Special Education Hearing Officer
9339SimmonsRd.
Austin, TX 78759
Phone:(512)794-9992
Fax:(512)418-9022

L. Kym Davis Rogers
Disability Rights Texas
1420 W. Mockingbird Ln., Ste. 450
Dallas, TX 75247
Phone: (214) 845-4045
Fax:(214)630-3472

Constance R. Wannamaker

Disability Rights Texas
300 E. Main, Ste. 205
El Paso,TX 79901
Phone:(915)542-0585
Fax:(915)542-2676

Stevcn J, Blanco & Priscilla Portillo
Blanco, Ordonez, Mata & Wallace, P.C.
5715CromoDrive
El Pa5o,TX 79912
Work: (915) 845-5800
Fax:(915)845-5555

Christopher M.^T6nes
ATTORNEY FOR RESPONDENT,
TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY

Respondent TEA's Plea to the Jurisdiction and Motion to Dismiss
Page 5 of 5
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Aug, 10. 2011 5;37PM La* OfficfS Of Lucicis D. Bunhn Mo, 6037 P, 3/3

DOCKET NO, 265-S&0711

§ BEFORE A SPECIAL EDUCATtON
II

VS. 5 H3ARJNG OFFICER

§ _ . _
WTNDHAM SCHOOL DISTRICT g FOR THE STATE OF TEXAS

OItDER DISMISSJNG THIJ TKXAS gPVCATION AQENCJC

On til^ 10th day of August, 2011, cflme on forwn3i<leraticu the Respondent Texas Education

Agency's motion io cHpmiM.

Texas Education Agflncy asserts that it is not a proper party uiuter IDEA, 20 U.S.C. §1400

et, aeq.i to consider fhe identification, fivaluatiort or educational placement of the student. I fibd thfl.t

Texafl Education Agency is correct.

AccoTdingIy, FT IS HERBBY ORDERED. that the Texas Education Agfficy's motion to

dismisw w GRANTED and that Texas Educatlou Ageacy is DO longer a par^ ofintertst irt this

maueT- 4-^—
SICjNBD tMs^ZL.da.yofAvglttit, 2011.

>, Bunton
^ecial Bducalion Heanng OfGcer

TEA'S MottQn to Dismiss

wi^ofp Docket No. 019-SE-0912

Exhibit A
08/10/ZOH WED 17:40 [rx/RK NO 5132] S1003
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AUG, 16, 7(in 3; \W WEBB & TO, ATTORNEYS N0,?557 ?. VI

V.

RECEIVED
DOCKET NO. 264-SE-0711

§ BEFORE A SPECIAL BPUCA^^W 16 ptt 31
s
§

WWHAM SCHOOL DrSTRlCT

HEARING OFFICER FOR THX.EGAL SERVICES

STATE OF TEXAS

PREHEABING ORDBH

TO THE PARTIES:

Aprehearing coaferanco wag held oa Monday, August 15,2011, by telephcins CDnfercnce
caU bftfort Spwaal BAuation Hearing OfRcCT Stephea Wtebb regarding tibw above-feferenccd due
process hcpriug imdflT tb,6 Individuals with Disabilitifts Education Improvement Act, 20 U. S> C-
§ 1400, er Jfl^. ("IDEA"), Pedtioner (hcietaafiCT icfened to flfl "Pctitionw" or "Stadtorf") WAS
wpiBSttitcd by attorecy lan Spwhl<r» with E?isability Rights Texas, of Austin, Texas; and
attorney Richard LaVallo, with Disability TUghts Toxas, of Austin, Texas. Respondent Windham
Scfcool District (hweuiflftet nferred to aa "RcgEgadtatfl. or "Sdiool Dirtriot11) was reipnacnted by
dttomey Michad Mondville, Gftneral Counsel for Windham School District in Huiutvllle. Tcgcaa.
RBSpo^dent Tesas Education Agency (twreiftflfter "TEA") waa regTcscnted by attomty J^ff
AiTOfitKnna, TEA Divisiott ofLagal Servicea in Austin, Texas.

purpose of the pichftaring conference was to detonamo thfi mftUors &t issue t)fitwe<in xoe panieg
and to schedule furthor dun procefla hearing prwccdiugg. The parties TVCTO allowed to rsise
Isaws of fact, law and piocBdurc to govern the rest of &G oaae. TbiB pwbictiring OTder is ft
msmOiandum offlwtpy&hearing confi&reacfl*

TTia parties sdpulated that Student is a Byear old currently !
•etitionw baa been receiving special cdwatioa as a

student who has Emotional Disti'ubaaco (ED).

Setitioner's Statement

PetirioDfir'a Request for Specipl Educatioa Due PFOCCSS Hearing &nd R^qvirftd Notice
("Couaplaiat") was filed with fho THA on July 25, 2011, fhs Complaiat raised thft ifiSnAO
regarding the JEteepOttdeftts' aUeged danials of a free BppropriatB pubHc edw^tion (<KFAFEft) to
tho P^titionei as followa:

1, rtftd PetitioQeT'd special education services based solely on

2. —eiic&luded Petitiouftr j&om special education in violation to 20 U.3.C •

§l4l2(a)(l)(A) aroiTex. Educ. Code §§19.005(a) A l£>.006(b),

TEA'S Motion to Dismiss

Docket No. 019-SE-0912

Exhibit B
08/18/2011 TUE 15:11 [TX/RX HO 5133] ^002
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AUG. 16.2011 3:IOPM WEBB & WE8B. ATTORNEYS N0.2657 P. V?

3, ^^^•termmatcd PotitiotiM'a Individualized Educntlon ProgFHm ?1EF") v/ifhout
the prior written notice rtquirod by 20 U,S,C» §14l5ft)(3) or convening a duly co&Wimtfld
AdfflWoq, Bjftview, Dismias&l couunlctco ("ARD") to deteKmui^ wtofiitbar a

4, After being dite^ted_b^^^B&flt Petitions <wl<i not wif^v9 any special
ftducattou flAtvlcea because of ^^^^BI^^^^BB^^B^^^^^BBB Respondent
delibuately and mtcntionaUy disragafdad FfltitiooWs procedural safejguafds ffliaodlated by IDEA
by neve? providfam wiA prior written aoticn ofttua pioposed chaasc lnpla^eaaaat ui violatioa
of20U.3,C.§1414(b)(35;

5. By failing to provide any special educariufl flfld related services to j^—slnoft
on or about December 12010^ WSD changed Iplaccmcnt without convemnff an ARD
meotwg to flppmv<s dua change in placement,

6. By totally denyiflg special education and related SCTVIOCS to
Rjespoadmt failed to pmvido FAPH to P&tllionet eveaa. if it wafl flweasary to modifr'

placement because of

7i TEA fidkd to ensure ^^•and WSD'S compliance with special education
roquirtments, including but not limitftd to:

a. Assurance that ^^^•r who is ^^^^^—^^^^^1 is receivmg
FARE as requircd by 20 US,C. §5l414(d)(7}(A)(Hl) smd Ul3(ft)Cl3XA)(i);
and

b. Asaurancft tfaat a duly CQastitutdd ARD GOnumttea waii convecafld to modify

Potitionw'fl IEF or plftoomcnt if (he Stats has demonstrated

As relief in flUs due procog hearing, Pedtlo&CT Tcquests that Howlng Officor ordaT Ihft
fbllowlngi

1, Enlw ordw declaring that]
Petiiio&fli's right to FAPE uflder 20 U.S.O § l412(fl)(l)(A) and 34 C.P.R. g 300.101(a).

IPREHEARINQ OflDER
AU(;UflTl6,30U PAGE 2

OB/lfl/7(111 T11F 1^-n rTi//i?v urt ^i^ai r*'*""
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AUG. 16. 2011 3:IOPM WEB8 & WEBB.AHORNEYS

^1010/023

1.2657 P. 4/7

2. Enter ordw (Jeelarmg that TBA failed to eusura flie provigiOT ofFAPE to
Petitioner w requlrsd by 20 U.3;C, § 14l2(a)(l D.

' ''^-,'.'; '\-*.'''-'

3. Opdcr Rsspoudent to coffvaw aa ARD conuflittefc to detatmina if there:

there is such N^^U then the ARD commitEe* must niafce nflccssaiy
that ^^^•conti.miM to rwrfve FAFE.

4. Enter an order raqulring TEAj^^^and/or Respondent to provide compensatory
cdvcation to Potiuoucr for thoir failuie to provjdfl any spdc^ Bdu&atlo'n and related sorvta<sa

including positive behavioral supports to •^^•ginca on or about Soptombw ,2010.

5. Enter aa oniar r^liixig TEA, —and/or Respondent to develop policiea and
procedures to ensWs tho srovision ofspwial cduflntion &nd relatsd SCTviices to^—land

|as reqmrcd by 20 U.S.C. §1412(a)(l)(A).

6. Enter an order requiring tounmg to bo provided by an tfidepeadent expert
identified by Disability Rights Twyw. The trBlning shouM be provided to Rflspondent and
PeiSODDAl ou Ibe topio of accommodatiflg etudurts receiving sptcial education SCTvicsg 1

7, Any other relief that may be in ihfl mtcFcat of justice Bind faltness.

RcffDondcnt'3 Statement

Riespondcat filed a Response to the PetilumfiT'd Complamt on Mfsost 4, 2011.
Itsspondent contcnda ifaat it has developed and established an IEP for the Pctidoncr, but the
Respondwt could not implancttt die IBP on bchfllfofthe Petitioiusr due to thcl
on the PctitionCT by the ^^•Thcse

school.
in a

J^flspoodfsrt jEinthcr states fbfl.ti^ia TviUug to provide a FAPE to ttK Ptttitiontt ^vfaea the
I issues which I^^^^^^^B have been resolved,

PREHEARWG OSDBft
AlfGtlST 1^3011 PASS 3

06/19/2011 TUE 15:11 [TX/RX NO 51391 01004
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TfiA'fl Motion to Dismias

Rflspondftrt TEA filed Riespondent T^A's Mation to Dismiaa on August 4, 2011. In Its
Motion* TBA Tfrqucstcd that Aft Hearing Officer dlanuas the nllcgattoas against TEA. and eatduda
it ag a party i& the Hbove-styled pitoooftdmas. TBA asseitedl that it is not ? proper par(y to a due
procaw Iwomg b<scause it la not a locsd oduoation ag^usy (ttLEA'f), it was iwt directly fttvolvcd
in tba defvelopmcat or implemAfltfltIon of the Student's IEP; aad its gcwCTal supervision ofWSD
as a stato education agoacy ("SEA") does not require it to be named a party in (hia dutt procwB
JtiAaimg. TEA citfts ag authonty ftir its position CAmw v. New Aifamco PuA/fc Eduwtion
D«pt,€l\ F,3d 1275. 1283 (10ACir. 2010); 34 C.PJt §§300.28; 300.41; 3QO-507(a)(l3; and 19
TAG 3§8&,ll5l(a): 19.002,

Petitioner filed a timely fftspoaw to TCA'a Motion to DiBroiaa assWing duA the Chav^
casB ia not rclc^aul bd issues of TEA'S party Status, ^t IDEA obligates TEA to ba ullimatAly
reaponsiblc sad Ueblc for tho education of & special eductttion gtudeat; and that TEA ig
reaponsLblc for ooordyiatfoa with. a ^—N9UCH ad tt» •^•to ciiauro tbfft & apcctal
(?diwatioa student is not denied FAPE,

TEA'S Motion to Dlsmisg hM (aerit and should be granted. A due process Iwttring
officcfs jurigdiotioa 13 limitBd to the provision of a FAPB to d Atudc&t through idemificution aad
tho developmtort and implcmcntatiou ofthtt studcnt'a IEP. T&A. was not iaYolvad iift aay aspect
of the Stud^Dt*a educatton, aa waa Ifae LEA, 'Wlfldham School Pistdflt Its presopcc la thu dvc
process licaring is ncitfaer nsoeaadty aof appropriatfl. MorooveT. TKA's gsyierctl supertisoryjo\e
as KaSEAdocatioticqT.uictttobeapartyuithii dueprocassheaAig,Th»h(?i8oftha 10th
Cifouit Court of Appeals in CAdW2 v. ?w Afertoo ^u&^c Sduc^hn DeptGZl F.3d 1275.1283
(10 Civ. 2010) is TOnttDllina authiority for (hia ruIipE* paylicularly whcro Uifl cOVrt holds that a
due process hearing otflccf* a jurisdlcdcn ovw BH SEA is datfliraunftd d<rpcadiag upon fhs SEA'S
proviaioa of direct education sarvicca to (ho stydcut. Also, thifl luling is coroirtmt wilh prior
ruUngg of various spari^l ftdueation httaring offififta, induding fltia licwing otSow. diat TEA is
not nonuaUy an appropriate party in a due procsan heariaga absent special titreumstancasi that do
not east in this cage.

Based oa thia fortftouig, T£A'3 Motion to Dismiss the PetitioncT'a allftaaiioiu afiaust it
aa set out ia •diia ordCT ia hereby GRANTED, Pflftidoofir'a allcgatioa niuabef 7 is "Iiwiby
STRICKEN as da lasu® m this caae. To fbi extaot &a( PeditioneF SAfltes reUcftbnt uidxides
fmdingo regardine TEA'S role in fh^ lgsue» pmswtfld ua this ordffir ui itftins 2,4, ^ 5, sucli TeHef
is DISMISSED MreUAf subject to bebB wd^nd in this case. TEA is harcby cxouscd aa a party
ftom ftirihflr participation in fh5s casc-

Ptrtitionw has Bsswted that tha •^?» a jrelffvant actor m tfaie dcmal of FAPE to die;
Student and should b& named as a pary in this case. —waa fi?vw thiO opportunity ta appear at
tho Prchaaring ConfCTcnce and oppose its designation aa a party. Appwently, ntdeoimedio either
answw the PBtitioncr^fl Complaim or paitioipate m the pTehfiflring conferesoce,

PMEHEAIUNQ OHDEU
AUGUST 16.1011 PAGE 4

OB/18/2011 TUE 15-11 [TH/PK NO 5133] @|005
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special education services to the Student, Tlntrcfore, fhe I^Bis, gt Iwst, relevant to thfl issue of
a. denial ofaFAPE to thfr Stode&t MoETOveft tfae nprBgcntatiQns ofGaunsel twiSw F^titionCT ead
WSD during die Prehsaring Confeirencc fluggests that WSD, as the l-SA,

Th® Hearing Ofi&cer haa bwn presented with no flividcnoc or legal argum&nt tbBA
should not be codsideied a party m tfaia ca$e. Tbsiefort, fbfl—id hcnby d&glgnated as a oo-
respondant to WSD in tihis due process Itftaring,

Further Frocccdinea

Tha partiw are awate ofAa oppoitmiity ta taedia'tc ifaia disputa ox to Settle thig matter
ihioufih informal negotiations.

The parties expressly 'waive4 tfaft rigiit to a dccisioa m this cafls wifhiu 45 days. The
panics jointly nquAste<l a coDtmuancc of dui hearing date from tho ach&dylfcd licuring date
reflected in the tmtial Scbcdulmg Order, Basftd ou tha obligations of th? partica' attom&ys
prffvioosly schoduW, ihe Hearing officer fiflids soad cause for dM rctpieat and th® request is
hereby GMNTED.

Ip consideration of tha schedula oC all tlu parties and by aBfcftmuit, furihBC dufl process
hearing procw^ings were scheduled as fbllowi;

1. Monday. SvSv Z5._20U, A writtoa request foi a due process haarmg was
received by tho Twte Education Agency.

Moadav. Sopteiabw 26> 2011. Dtiadluu? for disclosure of all material to be
offcwd at Iht hearing. The eqKliaQgA of infomurtion to BU parties Bad fhB Specifll
Education Hearing Officer must iaclud* th^ cxbilrits, a witncsa list moluding the
name, addresa and occupatt(ui of eacfa -tfdtnGaB, nnd BH index of a?chibita. ' Tlie
diBoloauye of material betwea thfl parties must take place before 5;00 p.m. in
order to comply wifh fhe dcttdlinft. All 'briefa Hnd pFchtiaring motiona should ti»
presented ofl or Won this dale.

Tuudav. Ociobar 4,2011, Due Process jbiesiug, Tlie Iiearing will uikc place &t
a location provided by the (tflspoadent, Tho hcwuig vrill commence at 9:00 a.OL

Thundav. NoYamtw 10, 2011, Dwlslon Due <ta^ The Heaiing Officflr wiU
issue a dcfllaion GO. or bftftm this data, The dcoiaioa due liate is cotttiaued ui
Bcoordaace witih, tha continmmcag rsquest^ emd granted.

The bfiaring wUl proc&ed vqder thfi rules of the Texas Education Agesacy, (he provisions
of the Texas Adminhtrativfl Procedure Act and 1b<? Individuals with Disabilidca Education
Impravemeat Act. Unless requested by ths paa-entj the hftarmg •will be closed to ^w public. At

3.

4.

PR^flZAWNG OMKft
AUGUST 16,2011 PAGES

08/18/2011 TUE 15:11 [TK/RX NO 51331 0)006
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fhc request of either Ptititmer or Respondent, die Rule may b» invoked and witnesses fixoludcd
from the hearing room other ihaa during testimony,

ISSUED in Austin, Tww thla 16A dsy of August, 20H.

m/twr^
Stephen P.SB^bb
Special EducsdooHearijag Qffintt

gEftWCKLlST

fforPfiflttonw. a
Mr. lan Spcchclw
Disability BightaTexaa
7800 Shoal Creek Blvd., Suite m-E
Austin? Texfld 7B757
Phono: (512) 454-3816
Fax: (512)454-3999

For

For. Texas Education Affeticv;

JfiffA. AffUStKing,
Texas Education Attcndy Counsel
TEA Divisioa of Legal Services
1701 N, Congress Avenue
Austin, Ttocaa 78701
Plionc: (512) 4^3-9576
FfcK: (5123463-6027 .

PftrWindhamm*;
Michasl Mondvillo ..
P.O, Box 40
Huoteville, Twafl 77342
(936)291-5303
(936)436-4031

PftEHEAWMO OKMA
AUGUST 1<>, 2011 PACE 6

09/1G/2011 TUE 15=11 [TX/RX NO 5139] @|007
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DOCKET NO. 214-SE-0407

NORTHSIDE INDEPENDENT
SCHOOL DISTRICT

§ BEFORE A SPECIAL EDUCATION
§
5
§ HEARING OFFICER
5
§
§ FOR THE STATE OF TEXAS

ORDER

On the 201h day of April, 2007, came on for consideration a motion to dismiss certain parties

named by Petitioner os Respondents in this matter. After due constderarion of the motion,} find that

Petitioner hss no claims under IDEA, 20 LLS.C< § 1400, et seq., against any entity or individual other

thanNorthside Independent School District.

Accordingly, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the following parties named Respondents are

DISMISSED as party Respondents in this matter;

The Twas Education Agency, ^^^^^^^B(mdividu^ly a"d in his ofTictaI

capacity), ^^^^BBB( individually and in her official capacity).

(individually and in her official capacity), ^^^^B individually and in hisofficial

capacity)- and ^^^^^^B(individually and in her official capacity),

SIGNED thiSi£i_day of April, 2007.

.^^0
EAICIUS D. Sunton

Special Education Hearing Officer

r.^i.'iuinr
TEA'S Motion to Dismiss

Docket No. 019-SE-0912

Exhibit C
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POCKET NO. 069-SE-1001

V.

SOUTHWEST INDEPENDENT
SCHOOL DtSTRJCT AND
TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY

§ BEFC? A SPECIAL EDUCATION
§
§ HEARING OFFICER FOR. THE
§

§
§ STATE OF TEXAS

DECISION OF THE HEARING OmC^R

I Statement of the Case

Petitioner m^brings this appeal by^Jrtext fnwd,^H^B| pursuanc to the Individuals
with Disabaities Education Act 20 U.S.C. § 1400 et seq., (heninaftBr cefened to as "IDEA1')» against
Respondent Southwest Independent School District (hereinafter refcncd to as "Respondent" or
"Southwest ISD") and the Texas Education Agency (hertiuQaflfiT rafcn-cd to as 1TEA1')* Fetitiona1
^by next friend ^^^^^g(hensumfter refeiTed to as "Petitbnir" or B^B) filed a written request
for a due ptucess hearing which wos received by tha Texas Ediwation Agency on Octobw 23^ 2001.
FctitioncT was rcpreaCdted by pMsnt advocate, Dcbm Liva of San Antonio, Texas. Riespondent.

Southwest ISP was represented by Attorney Liza MtiGinn with Walsh, Andereon, Biwvn, Shulze &

AIdridga, P.C. of San Antonio, TeKas, Rflspondent, TEA was rep^egcnted by Attonwy Karen

Hattaway, General Counsel for the Texas Education Agency, A telephone prehearing confert.nce was

lield on October 31 , S001, at whteh time both parties waived their right to a final decision within forty-
five (45) days of the date the written request for due process hearing was -filed. (34 CJ.R. §
300.511(c)) A due process hearing was held on Monday, November 12, 2001, in San Antonio,
Texas. TIie parties agreed to file post-hearing briefg on. or before November 20,20C11.

Pctitionsr alleges tbm|^|is aHyear-old studant m the^^rade in Southwest ISD.^Bhas
received specifll education services as a shident who is primarily emotionaUy distmbed ("ED'*). Also,

1 other health impalicd ("OHI") and has ^^— Petitioner asserts the fallowing:

1. Petitioner alleges that Rjespondent, Smrihwest ISO hoa failed to fanfily unplemenc the anler fixnn
previous case. Docket No. 226-3B-040L

A- Respondent has failed to timely completes a comprehwsive individual asstissmcnt ("QA11) as
ordered by the liearing officer.

B. Respondent has failed to timely convene an Adroission Review Dismissal ("ARD") meeting
far ^^gas Ofdered by the hearing officer.

BEG<SION OF THE HEARING OFFICER Ptiffe I
TEA'S Motion to Dismiss

Docket No. 019-SE-0912

Exhibit D
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2. Petitioner olltigtsi that the placement orieTed_by thejnpst irecent ARD mening of

)]ni;ement and ^^Bi^^^^B training is in;ippioprin[e for;
will not afford —iicatkiinic progress.

md

3- Petitioner allegiM thut Rcspondem. Southwest (SD has harossetl ^^•inothcr because she has
pursited the implementAtion of the hearing ofllcer'3 luling from Docket No. 226-SE-0401.

4. Petitioner alleges thati^^Bwas^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B^^B^Bbceause of a
land educational necessity and because of •failure to make educational piogrosg in the

programs implemented by Respondent, Southwest ISD.

^ Petitioner allegca thfll RespondenE, Southwest LSD has failed to provide \
appropriate public education ("FAPE"),

Iwith a ftce

6. Petitioiwr alleges that Respondent, Southwest ](SO has failed to develop and implement an
appropriate behavior uitcrventiorL plan ("SfP") for

7. Petitioner alteees that Respondent, TEA. has faBcd to appropritttaly overaee Southwest ISD'3

compliance with the hearing ofFicer's ruljung in Docket N£L 226-SE-G401, even though it was placed
cmnDticc of the previous failwes of Southwest I5D, witb ffspect to

8, Petitioner aUeges that Respondent, TEA has failed to etigure that!
FATE,

s beon provided with. a

9. Petitioner alleges ifcat Respondent TEA has retaliated against Petitioner for the prosecution of this
due process hearing in. the manner tfaat it hafi conducted disclosure.

As relief in this due process bearing. Petitions nquests that Respondent be oidered to do the
ftiUawiag;

1. Petitioner icquestgjesidential placement for^|pbr tfae duration of this hearing and for the
implementation ofHndividuafeed education plan ( D2P"). Petitioner also requests related serviced

- and compensatory educ&tfoo.

2. PofitionerwquestsancUTopsych.ologicalwaluatioD.

idtWa expenses mcmred in the purstiit of this due3. Petitioner requests nambuisemcnE of

process heaimg.

4. Petitioucr requests that Respondent, Southwest ISD cease the haiassmcnt of
pwsuit of past and present due process hearings.

.other for the

DECISION OFTHE REARING OWlCER FaRe 2
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TEA'S Motion to Dismiss

On November 6,2001 Respondent, TEA I'Tlct.l tt Motion to Dismisa all altegations against the Texas
Education Agency. TEA urged that the claifnii against it be dismissed for thiee neaaoiis:

I. Petitioner fails to stote a claim upon which rcltoFcan b& gmntetl undfiir IDEA;

2. That Petitioners aUegfitiun that TEA has not suffwiently supen/ised Rjespandent Southwest ISD m
the provision of special education sen/icea to^^B3 outside of the scope of the Hearing Officers
authority; imd

3, Thit the case is notnpe for considcrarion becaufie there has bwa no showmg tfiat Southwest ISD

has failed to provide NKWilh a free *u"l appropriate public education ( FAPE").

Respondent TEA ^as not un appropriate party in this case. Potiriotier's claun that TEA is in

violation of its obligation to provide a meaningfiil educurion to ^^Bimposed by ik; federaJ funding if
clearly outside the authority of any Hearing Officer. Oversight of how TEA, as a state cducnrion
agency, adnuhisters federal fimds is a mQfter best left to the federal aulfaority which empowers TEA. A
special education hearing officer in a due process hearing is obligated to consider matters relatftd to a

students special education placement and pinogrammmg.

Petitioner's claim against TEA i? also inappmpriate because it could have this Hearing Officer
disregard the system envisioned by Congress in authorizing due process hearings. While it ia tnifi that
under IDEA [at 20 US-C §1412(11)] a state educational agency is t<$ponsib]e for the general
supervision of a local education agency, such supen'isiOQ was not msmt mctnde the day (o day

provision of special educa.tion sco/HWi to a child.

Ths development and adminiscration of a student s special education program has been left to,

under IDEA and'the icgulations implementing IDEA, a local education agency. In fact, it is the

Adnussion Rsvww Dismissal C<ARDTI) co)fnmittee which is composed of knowledgeable stakBb^ldCTS,
including the parent, fhat is best able to detennine the details of a specific student's individualized
flducation program ('IEP ^. Qnce the IEP is developed, the local eduatron agency is then responsible

for the unptemeutarioa ofapirogcam.

Finally, TEA was not obligated to participate in the (tovolopinent of ^^•PEP or even the
implementation of the niling in previous docket no. 226-SB-Q401, unless there is firat a showing that

Southwest ISD is urtablc or unwiDing to abide by the prior rulmg and/w prafvide a FAPE to
Pe'titionw's argument that TEA has beea placed on nolice that^B^ ^e^ to ^celve a FAPfi by
the previous ruling in docket number 226-SE-0401 and, therefbrc, should be a party in. this case is also
not persuasive. Existing rules allow a party to seek TEA'S assistance id the enforcement of a hearing
officer's nrimg by filing an' en&rcement action agomst ihe local educarian agency. Fetitionar haig not

chosRn to availlself to such an pcttan. In short, Petitioner cannot lawfiilly claim that TEA is a
necessary party m an originul due process hearing rectufiat simply becausel^nplies that thfire are also

DECISION OF THE HEARING OFFICER Fuga 3
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enfbrccment type \ssws thiit could be consideredi The cnse is not ripe for consideralion as a claim
against TEA.

Because TEA Is dismitwd as a party in this hearing, isstoesi 7, 8, and 9 were dismissed as jssua m
this case and not considered in this decision.

Based upon the evidence and the UtgiuHBnC ot counsel, tbe Hfflring Officer makes tlie following
findings of fact and cdncliuiiofls of law.

IL Findincs of.Fnct

1. ^•is a Byear-old ^Bstudent who resides wiUiin the Southwest Independent School District.

2. Southwest ISD is a political subdivision oFtfae State of Texas and a duly incorporated independent
School District responsible for providing^^^t free appropriate public education in accordance
with the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act» 20 U.S.C.A. § HOC, et seq,, and the mkfi (md

resularions promulgated purauunt; to IDEA.

3. ^^Bis eligible for special education placement, ^ programs and services as a student who is
prinwily emotionally disturbed ("ED^. Also,^J(s oftler tieBl£t1 unpured ("OHT1) and has |

4. ^^^—^•9 al
I the school s<ttin& It is

ib&crvEilion that— has had few successes at hcma. B^B^ras placad at

^^•^^•) in ^I^U of 2001 because was noi foUowmg rules at
either home or SCbool, However, ^^^^^BIS neither a psychologist nor a teacher. Moreover,

never attended an ARD meeting or observed B^BH a school setting.

5. placed in a day treatment program at^^^^^^Bby
mdent was not consulted on ths B^^^^l placement. The program was dcsignedtohelp
I get "back on ttock" and to help—another with counseling. However j^Uwus

diachargcd for not domg^Bworic or foUowina the prescribed activides of the day treatmant facility.
WbUcat the day tnataifint facility, ^Ivaa on a "level" system. Under such system, —would
earn Bway tluough progressive levelg tureceive succesalul cvaluationSt Bfovwvcr, BBrcmaincd

on level ons die entiw (imeBJwas at ^^^^^^^^^^^^BS a ^^^^•^^•and tiic
focus of its day taattiKHt program is mamly therapeiiricL

6. It is intent to recommend that ^^|bc placed at tcsulential treatment center at the
[pending die outcome of this hBaring.

|is condinoned upon mandatory school attendmcCt coiimclinii:. thacl
nBKdisability, and tbatBhavs good behavior at school, ^^Bwas faken back to

DECISION OFTHE HEAWNG OFFICER JPqge 4
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to more fully t^velop a program that stunds ail much a clinnce of iKiching^las any thmg else
recommended in this or the provious record. [fj^^Bdoes not achieve SUCCKW then rosiilcntigl
placCTpcnt is, icgnsltubly, always an option. At this time, hDwevet, [ do not see it as ^^^Bonfy
option.

IV. Conclusions aftaw

1. Petitioner j^^BiSi a studsnc in Southwest ISD v/ho is eligible for spwi?! education services
b&sed on ^classification as a student who is is primarily emotionally disturiied ((^D"), Also,

|is other hffllth impaired ("OUT) and has—^•20 U.S.CA. § 1401(3)^ 34 C.F.R. {j
300.7; t9rA.C.§89,I040.

2, Respondent Southwest ISD had a respongibiUiy to provide I^Bwith a fi-cc appropriate public
education. 20U.S.C.A.S 1412; 34 C.F.R. §300,300; 19 T.A.C.g 89.1001.

3. Respondent Southwest ISD has provided ^•with a FAPE smce the last duo process hearing and
propose? an mdividualized education program designed to promote ^^^Beducational success.

4< Respondent Southwedt ISD's proposed IEP and BtP is the least restrictive educsitional environment
in which to educate^N. 34 C.F.R. § 300.550.

5. Rwpondent Southwest ISD exp^ditiously implemented th? Hfiaring Officers prior order irt telated
docket DO. 226-SE-040L 34 C.F.R. § 300,510,19TAC§89.ll85(q).

V. Order

After due caosiderafion of the ncor^ the foregoing Findmgs of Fact and Concl usicms of Law, thfl

Hearing Officer ORDERS that the iclief sought }sy Pcfitinner ia DENIED.

Finding that the public welfare tequu-es the immediate effect of this Final Decision the Hearing
Officer makes it eflfective immediately.

SIGNED this 7th day of December, 2001.

/3/
Stephen P. Webb
Special Education Hearing Officer

DECISION Or THE HEARING OFFICER Fuge 13
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BEFORE A SPECIAL EDUCATION HEARING OFFICER
STATE OF TEXAS

I. bnf
ll §

'ctitioner, - §

s
v. § DOCKET NO- 282-SE-0403

§
NORTHSIDE §
INDEPFNBENT SCHOOL DISTRICT* §
& TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY §

Respcni dents.

Pl KST AMENDED NOTICE OF HEARING* FIRST INTERIM ORDER
AND ORDER OF DISMISSAL AS TO TEXAS EDUCATION AGENCY

Prehearinu Telephone Conference

A prehearing telephone conference was conducted in this case on May 3, 2002 under the
Individuals with Disabilities Act ("IDEA"). Petitioner ^vaa represented by B| counsel, Terry
Oeorge, Attorney at Law, Also participating on Petitioner's behalf was Debra, Lcyva, parenc
advocate and paraleyal to Mr. GeorBe, R.espondent Nortbside Independent School District (the
"school district") was represented by its counsel, Craig Wood of Langley & Banack. Also
participating on behalf ofthe_school district were^—^^^—. Director of Secondary
Special Education and^^B^B, Special Education Area Coordinator, Respondent Texa&
Education Agency ('TBA ) was represented by its counsel Karen Hattaway, Assistant General
Counsel.

TEA'S Motion to DismisA-aod
Pptitioner's Motion to Dismiss TEA as a party

On April 23, 2002 th® Texas Education Agency submitted a Motion to Dismiss. In its motion
TEA argued that a special education hearing officer in Texas does not have jurisdiction to award
the type oFrequested relief Petitioner seeks from TEA in •complaint. TEA further argued that
Petitioner's claims against TEA do not support direct li&bilily under the IDEA.

TBA argues that Petitioner seeks to hold TEA legally responsible for alleged failures of the school
district to provideBI^Ban appropriate education under IDEA and that this position has been
specifically rejected with regard to claims against a state educa.tional agency under IDEA. TEA
further argues thai Petitioner's claims are not ripe AND that Petitioner does not have the requisite
legal standing.
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On May 2,2002 Petitioner submitted a Motion to Disfniss the Texas Education AgBticy as a party
to this litigation. Petitioner continues to oppose TEA'S arguments in its Motion io Dismiss but
also confirmed that^simply no longer wishes to pursue ?laims against TEA at this time.

Petitioner's Motion to Dismiss was granted by oral order of the hearing officer during the
prehearing conference and the Te^ps Educaiion Agency was dismissed as a party to this causa-
Ms. Hattaway was then excused from further participation in tha preheariny conference-

lssu<

The parties identified the following issues for decision in this case:

1. Whether BBUreceived a free^ appropriate public education ("FAPE") with the meaning
of IDEA beginniTii;irt February. 1999,

1. Whether ^BJUneed^d counseling aa a related service in order to receive FAPE
beginning in Febmary< 1999;

3. Whether the school district refused parental requests for counseling as a related services
and if so, whether that refusal constitutes a violation under IDEA;

4. Whether placement in the Alternative Educational Placement ("AEP") provided |
with FAPE in the kast restrictive environment within the meaning of IDEA and whether
that placement violated disciplinary provisions of IDEA;

5. Whether the school district's assessment of October 2Q02 was tim&ly within the meaning
oflDEA-,

6. Whether the school district failed to properly implement ^^^^ Individual Education
Ftan ("[EP") beginning in February, 1999, induding specifically, whether th® school
district should have provided BiUwith Content Mastery services duringl placement
in the AEP;

7. Whether the Admission, Review & Dismissal Committee (aARD") meeEing in May 2001
iropcrly considered the full continuum of instructional airangements appropriate for

Ander tDEA;

8. Whether NUBWas a rssldent of the school district for purposes ofs))ecial education
services beginning with the date of^^vithdrawal from the school district;

9. Whether Petitioner is entitled to rrimbursement for costs of ^•unilateral private
placement at |^^^^—during, the spring semester 20U2; and,
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10. Whether Petitioner's request for relief stated below as Item No. 3 isjusticiableand ripe foi1
adjudication.

Reciuested Relief

As relief, Petitioner requests th? following:

1. Reimbursement for private placement at

2. The school district provide educational services to I
at

I during Ucontinued placement

The school disirict convene an ARD meeting for the purposes oR

a. designing a transition plan for^^^^Utransition from |
regular ^^B^Bcampus;

b.

ack to the

c.

designiny a transition plan forl
regular ^^B^Bcampus;
reviewing all assessment data and making a determination as to whether any
additional assessments are needed; andv
redesign ^—EP and Behavior Intervention Pl^n (IIBIP") based on the
assessment data, if appropriate;

4. Provide one-to-one counseling and ong-to-onc individual tutoring as compensatory relief ;
and,

5. Reimbursement for the foUowing costs'

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

doctor and/or psychologist's visits
copying expenses
postage expenses
travel expenses, and,

long-distance telephone expenses.

Prelirainarv Aareements

Petitioner agreed to amend ^Brequest for hearing to further specify any additional provisions of
TP thBlJBslaims were not properly implemented and to clarify the status of^|re3idency

upon^Bwithdrawa! from the school district up to the present. Petitioner also agreed to provide
Respondent with the specific costs of ^•reimbursement claims including the requisite
documentary support for each item. Counsel for the parties also agreed to confer on the
identification of school district witnegse? and to ensure their availability for the hearing,
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Good Cause for Conlinuance

The parties agreed to attempt resolution of this case through mediation. Petitioner has ?
scheduling conflict with the initial hearirtg date o^May 13 . Respondent seeks additional time in
which to conduct adequate discovery and prepare for the hearing. Therefore, both parties agrwd
on the need for a continuance of the initial hearing date and selected a mutually convenient date to

reset the hearing,

ORDERS

Because I find there is good cause under these circymstqnce? it is therefore ORDERED that the
following SCHEDULING ORDER is hereby established in this cause:

May 10,2001 5 p.m. Status report frftin both parties fln mtidiation
Petitioner to (ubmit amendments to request for hearing
and documentary support for reimbursement claims

May 24,2002 5 p.m. Counsel ta confer and exchange list of school distnct
witnesses and to ncgoliflte flnd ensure the availability
af those witnesses for hearing

June 4,2002 5 p.m. Disclosure deadline

June 12-13,2002 9 ft.m* Due process hearing

July 3,2002 6 p.nt. Decision of Hearing Officer due

SIGNED the 3ri dny ofMny 2002.

^L^^Ui^S^L
Ann Vefvier Lockwood
Special Education Hearing Officer
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	I. Defendants’ jurisdictional arguments mischaracterize the facts of this case and misstate the law.
	A. Because Plaintiffs’ injury is the deprivation of reasonable access to in-person public school not, as Defendants contend, contracting COVID-19 Defendants’ contingency argument is a red herring.
	B. Because Defendants are actively enforcing GA-38 and harming Plaintiffs in doing so, Plaintiffs meet standing’s traceability and redressability requirements.
	1. No case has held that, when an official is actively enforcing an illegal law so as to harm a plaintiff, the plaintiff lacks standing merely because she cannot point to legal authority endowing the official with some kind of particular duty to enfor...
	2. Plaintiffs do not have to show that Defendants are enforcing, or will enforce, GA-38 against Plaintiffs directly (as opposed to third parties) to have standing.
	3. The fact that Defendants are harming Plaintiffs by filing civil lawsuits to enforce GA-38 (as opposed to some other kind of action) does not prevent Plaintiffs from establishing standing.
	4. Plaintiffs’ standing does not depend on their request for a declaratory judgment.

	C. Plaintiffs’ claims are ripe because Defendants are actively enforcing GA-38 against school districts so as to harm Plaintiffs.
	D. Defendants do not have sovereign immunity in this case.

	II. Defendants have violated the ADA and the Rehabilitation Act.



